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We are America’s  
Precision Forestry  
Experts

Government, NGOs, and largest landowners in U.S.

TRUSTED BY 

FORESTERS FIRST

Marc Benioff, CEO
Salesforce

Mark Tercek, former CEO
The Nature Conservancy

BACKED BY

Leading VCs and investors



NCX is Built  
On Basemap
Basemap is the first ever 
high-resolution forest map of the 
entire US. It estimates the sizes and 
species of trees on every acre of 
forest in America."



The Future of Natural 
Capital

2x managed forest value when all forest 
benefits valued by 2035

ECOSYSTEM SERVICES

Wildfire 
risk 

reduction

Biodiversity & 
wildlife habitat

Water Carbon via 
afforestation & 
non-US credits

Timber Carbon via 
harvest 
deferral



Reimagining 
forest carbon 
markets

THE TRUSTED FOREST CARBON MARKETPLACE 1-year harvest deferral terms

No fees for enrollment

No minimum acreage 

Payment on delivery

$5-20/acre/year average



How the NCX forest 
carbon program works

HOW IT WORKS

Landowners defer 
some or all harvesting  
for 1-year

Landowners are paid upon 
delivery

Landowners enroll 
their  acres for a free 
assessment

We assess each  
property’s unique 
business-as-usual 
removals baseline 
and likelihood of 
harvest this year

Landowners choose 
prices at which they’d 
be willing to defer 
harvesting and this is 
matched with buyer 
demand
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Enrollment

02 

Assessment

03 

Fulfillment

04 

Deferment

05 

Delivery



PRODUCT DEMO

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1NrciY6PZu1mCG7JUX_RlBtyCAPebsjkX/preview


THE LANDOWNER PERSPECTIVE

https://docs.google.com/file/d/1_CARY29gIiEw-x5C-yUUq4YKHl18-irr/preview


Summer 2021: 
5x volume from prior cycle

JUNE CYCLE

1.2M
Acres enrolled across 16 
states in 3 regions

~500K
Tons (expected)

574
Landowner participants

25%
Represented by a forester



On the Path to Verra 
Certification

Verra is excited about the potential of NCX’s  
methodology, particularly its incorporation of 
tonne-year accounting and its use of remote sensing to 
improve  measurements both for baselining and for 
project  monitoring.

We believe this approach has the potential to unlock  
greater supply, reduce monitoring costs, address 
issues  of project reversibility, and increase 
transparency in forest  carbon markets.

Expect to deliver fully  
certified credits by mid 
2022

—Jerry Seager, Senior Director, GHG Programs
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Alex Macintosh
Director, US Origination
alex@ncx.com

Thank you!


